2020 MPSA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

1 year Traditional Membership includes a 12-month print subscription to the American Journal of Political Science (four issues) plus online benefits including: conference registration discounts, scholarship eligibility, monthly newsletter and all benefits found at www.MPSAnet.org.

2 Year Digital Membership includes a 24-month online subscription to the American Journal of Political Science plus benefits above.

MAILING ADDRESS: Print subscribers will receive AJPS at this address

TODAY'S DATE
FIRST NAME/ MIDDLE INITIAL
LAST NAME
ADDRESS
ADDRESS
CITY STATE/PROVINCE
COUNTRY ZIP/POSTAL CODE
WORK PHONE HOME PHONE

Make a Tax-Deductible Contribution to MPSA Funds

Best Paper by a Graduate Student $_______
Best Paper by an Emerging Scholar $_______
Best Paper in American Politics $_______
Best Paper in International Relations $_______
Best Paper in Political Behavior $_______
Best Undergrad Paper as a Poster $_______
Evan Ringquist Award $_______
Harrell Rodgers Travel Scholarship $_______
John Bohte Memorial Travel Scholarship $_______
Luis R. Fraga Graduate Student Travel Grant $_______
Kellogg/Notre Dame Award $_______
Kenneth J. Meier Award $_______
Lucius Barker Award $_______
MPSA Endowment Fund $_______
Patrick J. Fett Award $_______
Review of Politics Award $_______
Richard E. Matland Award $_______
Robert H. Durr Award $_______
Sophonisba Breckinridge Award $_______

Additional questions regarding your research interests will be sent to you via email from mpsainfo@mpsanet.org

PRIVACY OPTIONS

☐ I consent to receiving mailings from MPSA including monthly newsletters, membership updates, conference updates, and announcements from AJPS. I understand that I can opt-out of email communications from MPSA at any time.

PAYMENT DUE AMOUNT
MEMBERSHIP DUES $_______
+ Foreign Postage, if applicable $20
+ Additional Contributions from Above $_______
Add Above Subtotals $_______
TOTAL DUE $_______

PAYMENT METHOD
CHECK #: ______ Or CREDIT CARD EXP. DATE ______
☐ Mastercard ☐ Visa ☐ Discover ☐ Amex CVV #: ______

CREDIT CARD NUMBER

BILLING NAME

BILLING ADDRESS

BILLING ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

SIGNATURE - Signature authorizes all charges indicated on this form.

QUESTIONS? Please contact MPSA Membership Staff
(812) 558-0588 or mpsainfo@mpsanet.org Revised 11/22/19